Outstanding Club Award  
Association of Collegiate Branch  
Southern Region of the American Society for Horticultural Sciences

Donor: Southern Region ACB funds

Background: The Southern Region ACB Outstanding Club Award was first presented in 1979. Up to 1982 only one club was recognized. In 1984, three clubs were recognized for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.

Award: Certificates and for $150, $100 and $50 for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place, respectively.

Objectives: To recognize the outstanding club member in the Southern Region Association of Collegiate Branch.

Eligibility:

1) Horticulture club at a University of College within the Southern Region

2) Club must be a active member of the ACB of the Southern Region

3) The Outstanding Club Award is based on activities, club meetings, trips, workdays, club presentations, shows, sales projects, scholarship and awards, judging team members, participation in ASHS activities, paper/poster presentations, delegates to meetings, articles in the Greenleaf or Newsletter, and officers in Southern Region or National ASHS.